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Abstract

A new analytical cutting force model is proposed for micro-end-milling operations. The model calculates
the chip thickness by considering the trajectory of the tool tip while the tool rotates and moves ahead
continuously. The proposed approach allows the calculation of the cutting forces to be done accurately in
typical micro-end-milling operations with very aggressively selected feed per tooth to tool radius (ft/r)
ratio. The difference of the simulated cutting forces between the proposed and conventional models can
be experienced whenft/r is larger than 0.1. The estimated cutting force profile of the proposed model had
good agreement with the experimental data. 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Micro-end-milling operations (MEMO) first found applications in electronics, biomedical and
aerospace industries. However, miniaturization of many consumer products and esthetic goals
drastically increased MEMO applications in the conventional shop floor. Currently, many state-
of-the-art consumer product manufacturers widely use micro-tools of less than 2 mm diameter to
prepare the plastic injection molds of their parts. In this paper, a new analytical approach is
proposed to estimate the cutting forces more accurately in MEMO.

At first glance, MEMO looks like conventional end-milling operations (CEMO) with only
dimensional differences. However, in most of MEMO feed per tooth to tool radius (ft/r) ratio is
selected much larger than CEMO to keep the productivity reasonable. Stress variation on the tiny
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Nomenclature

x feed direction coordinate
y normal direction coordinate
zc the coordinate perpendicular to thex–y plane
t time (s)
Ft tangential cutting force (N)
Fr radial cutting force (N)
Fx feed direction cutting force (N)
Fy normal direction cutting force (N)
r tool radius (inch)
Z the number of tool teeth
z the ordinal number of tool teeth
b tooth helix angle (rad)
n spindle speed (rpm)
w spindle circle speed (1/s)
f feed rate (ipm)
ft feed per tooth (inch)
a depth of cut (inch)
b width of cut (inch)
q tool cutting angle (rad)
qs integrating start angle (rad)
qe integrating end angle (rad)
h chip thickness (inch)
l leading angle (rad)
a engagement angle (rad)
j workpiece cutting angle (rad)
y tool cutter angle (rad)
Fu unit force (N)
p proportional factor
Km material coefficient (N/cm2)

shaft of a micro-tool is much higher than that on a conventional tool. These extreme operating
conditions drastically shorten tool life. Less than one hundred inches of tool life is common when
hard metals such as stainless steel are machined. If the cutting conditions are not selected properly,
micro-tools will be broken in a few seconds. Operators have to select the cutting conditions and
monitor the machining operations very carefully since those tools will create unnoticeable sound
and vibration. Because of their tiny size, it is very difficult to notice the damaged cutting edges
and even the broken shaft. Many hours of machining time could be wasted if the tool failure is
not detected in time.

To calculate the cutting forces of CEMO, first analytical expressions were derived [1–3]. To
improve the analytical cutting force model, the cutting force coefficient, different cutting con-
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ditions, total cutting angle, up and down-milling, symmetric and asymmetric cuts were investi-
gated [4,5]. Later, researchers concentrated on the dynamics of the cutting operation and develop-
ment of chatter. In those studies, cutting forces were calculated numerically to be able to consider
the influence of the present and previous tool vibrations to the uncut chap area [6,7]. To improve
the accuracy of simulated cutting forces the use of layers was proposed [8]. The chip removal
was kept track of by considering the location of the tool tip and simulated cutting forces success-
fully generated training cases for neural networks [9]. The available numerical model is capable of
estimating the cutting forces in the typical CEMO; however, further work is necessary for MEMO.

In this paper, a new analytical model was developed to represent MEMO. The proposed model
can be used to simulate the cutting forces of MEMO with the following objective:

O To simulate the cutting forces more accurately in order to represent the typical MEMO.
O To be able to calculate the important parameters very quickly in MEMO; for example, esti-

mation of maximum cutting forces without simulating the whole tool rotation by using numeri-
cal methods.

O To create an analytical model to be able to monitor the tool condition in MEMO with the help
of genetic algorithms.

O To estimate the surface quality (including precision and roughness) in face-milling.

In the following sections, the proposed model will be introduced. The experimental setup will
be outlined. The differences of both the proposed and conventional models will be discussed. The
results and conclusion will be presented.

2. Cutting force modeling of micro-end-milling operations

In this section, the conventional cutting force model will be outlined and a new model will
be introduced.

2.1. Conventional cutting force model

Tlusty and Macneil’s cutting force model [1] was developed for CEMO in 1997. It was based
on the following three assumptions:

2.1.1. Assumption 1
The tangential cutting force is proportional to the cutting area.

Ft5Kmbh (1)

2.1.2. Assumption 2
The radial cutting force is proportional to the tangential cutting force.

Fr5pFt (2)
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2.1.3. Assumption 3
The chip thickness can be expressed by the following expression:

h5ft sinq (3)

The coordinate system of the model is presented in Fig. 1.
For a certain tool cutting angleq, the chip thicknessh is not a constant but a function ofzc

because of the tool helix angleb.

dFt5Kh(zc)dzc

where:zc=zc(q)

dzc5(r/tanb)dq

The expressions Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) can be rewritten as:

dFt52(Fu/ft)h(q)dq

dFr52(Fu/ft)ph(q)dq

where:Fu=Kmrft/tanb/2
The cutting forces of feed and normal directions can be expressed as:

dFx52dFt cosq2dFr sinq522(Fu/ft)h(q)(cosq dq1p sinq dq) (4)

dFy5dFt sinq2dFr cosq52(Fu/ft)h(q)(sinq dq2p cosq dq) (5)

Considering the third assumption, the expressions Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) become:

Fig. 1. Model coordinate system of end-milling operations.
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dFx522Fu(sinq cosq dq1p sin2 q dq)

dFy52Fu(sin2 q dq2p sinq cosq dq)

Taking integration, the expressions for the cutting force model were derived as:

Fx52Fu[p(qe2qs)1(sin2 qe2sin2 qs)20.5p(sin 2qe2sin 2qs)] (6)

Fy5Fu[(qe2qs)2p(sin2 qe2sin2 qs)20.5(sin 2qe2sin 2qs)] (7)

According to the experimental data, the proportional factorp was usually selected as 0.3.
To calculate the cutting forces by using the cutting force model, three computational parameters

were introduced.

O Tool cutter angley is defined as:

C52p/Z

O Workpiece cutting anglej is defined as:

j5arccos[(r2a)/r]

O Engagement anglea is defined as:

a5b tanb/r

Most of CEMO can be included in the following three cases.

2.1.4. Case 1
a#j anda+j#y
Up-milling operations

section 1: [0,a] qs=0 qe=q
section 2: [a, j] qs=q2a qe=q
section 3: [j, j+a] qs=q2a qe=j

Down-milling operations
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section 1: [p2j, p2j+a] qs=p2j qe=q
section 2: [p2j+a, p] qs=q2a qe=q
section 3: [p, p+a] qs=q2a qe=p

2.1.5. Case 2
a#j anda+j#y
Up-milling operations

section 1: [0,j] qs=0 qe=q
section 2: [j, a] qs=0 qe=j
section 3: [a, j+a] qs=q2a qe=j

Down-milling operations

section 1: [p2j, p] qs=p2j qe=q
section 2: [p, a] qs=p2j qe=p
section 3: [a, p+a] qs=q2a qe=p

2.1.6. Case 3
a+j$y
Because of overlap, the cutting force of the overlapped part is equal to the sum of the cutting

forces of both cutting edges.
The Tlusty and Macneil’s model has reasonable assumptions, straightforward derivation and

can be easily applied to most of CEMO without tool run-out. It has found many applications
in CEMO.

2.2. The proposed cutting force model

In the proposed cutting force model, the chip thickness is calculated by considering the tra-
jectory of the tool tip instead of the third assumption of Tlusty and Macneil’s model. In the
typical MEMO with a large feed per tooth to tool radius (ft/r) ratio, the actual chip thickness is
very different from that of the conventional model, which are presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The
estimation accuracy can be improved by using the new approach.

In end-milling operations, the trajectory of the tool tip can be written as the following equations.

x5
ft
60

1r sinSwt2
2pz
Z D (8)

y5r cosSwt2
2pz
Z D (9)
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Fig. 2. Trajectory of tool tip of micro-end-milling operations.

Fig. 3. Trajectory of tool tip of Tlusty and Macneil’s model.
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The trajectory of tool cutting edges can be written as:

Sx2
ft
60DcosSwt2

2pz
Z D2y sinSwt2

2pz
Z D50 (10)

where:w=
2pn
60

Z=2 andz=0, 1 for two-flute tools.
Z=4 andz=0, 1, 2, 3 for four-flute tools.

The intersection of the first cutting edge tip at timet0 with angleq0 and the second cutting
edge at timet1 with angleq1 can be solved from Eq. (8) Eq. (9) and Eq. (10).

f
60w

(wt02wt1)cosSwt12
2p(z+1)

Z D1r sinSwt02wt11
2p
Z D50

Considering geometric conditions, it can be simplified as:

f
2pnS2p

Z
2dDcosSp22q1D5r sind

where:

qz5S11
4z
ZDp22wtz

d5qz+12qz

wtz+12wtz5
2p
Z

2d

From the above equation, the computing angled can be solved.

d<
ft
cosq

r

1+ft
Z cosq

2pr

where:

ft=
f

nZ

q=
p
2

−q1
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The computing feed rate is defined as:

fc5
f

60
(t12t0)

Considering geometric conditions, it can be rewritten as:

fc5
f

2pnS2p
Z

2dD
Substituting the computing angled to the above expression, it becomes:

fc<ftS12ft
Z cosq

2pr D
Also from geometry, there is:

r25H21f 2
c22Hfc cos(p2q1)

The non-cutting edge lengthH can be solved from the above equation.

H52fc sinq1Îr2−(fc cosq)2

The chip thickness is:

h5r2H5r1fc sinq2Îr2−(fc cosq)2

Substituting the computing feed ratefc to the above expression and simplifying it, the chip
thickness expression can be obtained.

h<ft sinq2
Z

2pr
f2

t sinq cosq1
1
2f

f2
t cos2 q (11)

If the physical meaning of each term of the expression Eq. (11) is evaluated, the first term is
a major contributor to the chip thickness. In the conventional model, only this term was con-
sidered. The second term presents the difference between up and down-milling. It is a negative
variable whenq is changed from 0° to 90° and a positive variable from 90° to 180°. In other
words, the chip thickness of down-milling is always bigger than that of up-milling. The third
term is an additional chip thickness. In Tlusty and Macneil’s model, chip thickness is equal to
zero whenq=0° or 180°. However, according to expression Eq. (11), the chip thickness is not
equal to zero (see Fig. 2).
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The cutting force can be derived by substituting the chip thickness expression Eq. (11) into
Eq. (4) and Eq. (5).

dFx522FuSsinq2
Z

2pr
ft sinq cosq1

1
2r

ft cos2 qD(cosq dq1p sinq dq)

dFy52FuSsinq2
Z

2pr
ft sinq cosq1

1
2r

ft cos2 q)(sinq dq2p cosq dqD
Taking integration, the cutting force expressions are:

Fx5FuFC1

ft
r

sin3 q1C2

ft
r

cos3 q2sin2 q1
1
2
p sin 2q2

ft
r

sinq2pqG|
qe

qs

(12)

Fy5FuFC2

ft
r

sin3 q2C1

ft
r

cos3 q2p sin2 q2
1
2

sin 2q2p
ft
r

sinq1qG|
qe

qs

(13)

where:

Fu=
Kmrf t

2 tanb

C1=
1
3S1+p

Z
pD

C2=
1
3Sp−

Z
pD

To calculate the cutting force by using the new cutting force model, the leading anglel has
to be considered. It can be derived from expression Eq. (11) by consideringq=0°.

l<2arcsinF ft
2rS11ft

Z
2prDG

Most of MEMO can be included in the following three cases, where tool cutter angley, work-
piece cutting anglej and engagement anglea have the same definition as the conventional model.

2.2.1. Case 1
a#j+l anda+j+l#y
In up-milling operations
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section 1: [2l, a2l] qs=2l qe=q
section 2: [a2l, j] qs=q2a qe=q
section 3: [j, j+a] qs=q2a qe=j

In down-milling operations

section 1: [p2j, p2j+a] qs=p2j qe=q
section 2: [p2j+a, p+l] qs=q2a qe=q
section 3: [p+l, p+l+a] qs=q2a qe=p+l

2.2.2. Case 2
a$j+l anda+j+l#y
In up-milling operations

section 1: [2l, j] qs=2l qe=q
section 2: [j, a2l] qs=2l qe=j
section 3: [a2l, j+a] qs=q2a qe=j

In down-milling operations

section 1: [p2j, p+l] qs=p2j qe=q
section 2: [p+l, p2j+a] qs=p2j qe=p+l
section 3: [p2j+a, p+l+a] qs=q2a qe=p+l

2.2.3. Case 3
a+j+l$y
Because of overlapping, the cutting force of the overlapped part is equal to the sum of the

cutting forces of both cutting edges.

3. Experimental setup

More than 800 cutting experiments of MEMO were performed in the Mechatronics Lab of
the Mechanical Engineering Department of Florida International University and the Engineering
Prototype Center of Radio Technology Division of Motorola Inc., and more than 200 megabytes
of cutting force data were recorded. The experimental contents are listed in Table 1.

The typical experimental setup is presented in Fig. 4. Three different types of milling machines
were used in the experiments. The workpiece was set on a dynamometer that was installed on
the table of the machine tool. Two components of the cutting force were recorded by using a
digital oscilloscope through a charge amplifier. The experimental equipment is listed in Table 2.
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Table 1
Experimental contents

Tool types: Two-flute and four-flute micro-end-mills
Tool diameters (inch): 5/1000, 20/1000, 30/1000, 1/32, 1/16, 1/8
Tool materials: High-speed steel (HSS), carbide
Workpiece materials: Metal materials: Aluminum, Copper, Mild steel, NAK-55 steel and 3DP

materialsNon-metal materials: EDM POCO-3 and EDM POCO-C3 graphite
Working conditions: Slot and 50% overlapped down-milling with different spindle speed, feed rate and

width of cut

Fig. 4. Experiment setup.

Table 2
Experimental equipment

Machine tools: Bridgeport series I 3,000 rpm milling machine
Fadal 3-axis 15,000 rpm CNC machine
Fadal 5-axis 50,000 rpm CNC machine

Data acquisition: Nicolet 310 digital oscilloscope
Nicolet integra model 10 digital oscilloscope

Cutting force measurement: Kistler 9257B 3-component piezoelectric dynamometer
Kistler 3-channel charge amplifier

4. Results and discussion

In this section, the accuracy of the simulated cutting force profile of the proposed model is
evaluated. The differences between the proposed and conventional models are discussed. Their
variation of the accuracy of the cutting force estimations at differentft/r ratios are presented.
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4.1. Verification of the proposed model

The proposed analytical cutting force model was presented as expressions Eq. (12) and Eq.
(13). The model used eight parameters and one coefficient to represent the cutting forces of
MEMO and CEMO without tool runout.

O Three working condition variables: spindle speed (n), feed rate (f) and width of cut (b).
O Two cutting condition variables: tool cutting entry and exit angle, which presents depth of cut

(a), and up- and down-milling.
O Three tool geometry variables: tool diameter (2r), helix angle (b) and the numbers of tool

flutes (N).
O Material coefficient (Km) is related to the tool and workpiece materials, which could be determ-

ined by a few experiments.

The model has been tested on the experimental data of hundreds of MEMO cases and very
good agreement has been observed between the theoretical and experimental results. The average
error between computational and experimental maximum cutting forces was around 10%. The
results of eight test cases with different workpiece materials and operating conditions are presented
in Table 3.

In Table 3, the data were collected from two designed experimental sets. First a two-flute
carbide end-mill with 1/160 diameter cut on a NAK-55 steel workpiece with four different
operating conditions (from case 1 to 4). The collected cutting force data of four different operating
conditions were used to decide the cutting force coefficient of an analytical model. The model
was optimized by using a genetic algorithm program according to minimum average error between
the computing cutting forces of the analytical model and the cutting force data collected from
the four experimental cases. From Table 3, it is easily understood when the analytical model was
chosen very close to the case 2 conditions it had the best results to represent the cutting forces
of those four machining operations. The other experiments, a two-flute carbide end-mill with

Table 3
Error between computational and experimental maximum cutting forces

Test No. End-mill (two- Workpiece Spindle Feed rate Width of Depth of Error of cutting
flute) material speed (ipm) cut (inch) cut (inch) force between the

(rpm) simulation and
test

1 1/160 carbide NAK-55 steel 15,000 5.0 1/16 1/32 28.1%
2 1/160 carbide NAK-55 steel 15,000 7.5 1/16 1/32 0.0%
3 1/160 carbide NAK-55 steel 15,000 5.0 1/32 1/32 15.8%
4 1/160 carbide NAK-55 steel 15,000 7.5 1/32 1/32 10.6%
5 1/160 carbide Aluminum 32,000 32 0.02 1/32 4.6%
6 1/160 carbide Aluminum 32,000 48 0.02 1/32 13.0%
7 1/160 carbide Aluminum 50,000 50 0.02 1/32 6.3%
8 1/160 carbide Aluminum 50,000 75 0.02 1/32 0.0%
Average 9.8%
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1/160 diameter machined an aluminum workpiece with four different operating conditions (from
case 5 to 8). The analytical cutting force model for aluminum and carbide end-mill cases was
optimal according to the same method discussed above.

4.2. Simulation of micro-end-milling operations by using the proposed model

The comparisons of two test cases between the simulated and experimental cutting force profiles
are presented in Figs 5 to 10.

A two-flute 1/80-diameter carbide end-mill was used to cut a steel workpiece. Down-milling
operations were performed with the cutting conditions of 2,000 rpm spindle speed, 1 ipm feed
rate, 1/160 width of cut and 1/160 depth of cut. The simulated and experimental feed and normal
direction cutting force profiles are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, and a comparison of them is
made in Fig. 7.

A two-flute 1/160-diameter carbide end-mill machined an aluminum workpiece with down-
milling operations. The cutting conditions were 32,000 rpm spindle speed, 32 ipm feed rate,
0.0200 width of cut and 1/320 depth of cut. The simulated and experimental feed and normal
direction cutting force profiles are presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, and a comparison of them is
made in Fig. 10.
The difference between the estimated and experimental maximum cutting forces of the two
presented cases was less than 5% (0.6% error in the steel workpiece case, and 4.6% error in the
aluminum workpiece case).

4.3. Comparison of the proposed model with the conventional model and numerical
approaches

If ft/r¿1, the proposed model can be simplified to the following expressions:

Fx5FuF2sin2 q1
1
2
p sin 2q2pqG|

qe

qs

(14)

Fig. 5. Simulated feed and normal direction cutting force profiles of MEMO (steel workpiece).
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Fig. 6. Experimental feed and normal direction cutting force profiles of MEMO (steel workpiece).

Fig. 7. Comparison of simulated and experimental cutting force of MEMO (steel workpiece).

Fy5FuF2p sin2 q2
1
2

sin 2q1qG|
qe

qs

(15)

Expressions Eq. (14) and Eq. (15) are exactly the same as the cutting force expressions in
Tlusty and Macneil’s model (expressions (6) and (7)). The conventional model is only a special
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Fig. 8. Simulated feed and normal direction cutting force profiles of MEMO (aluminum workpiece).

Fig. 9. Experimental feed and normal direction cutting force profiles of MEMO (aluminum workpiece).

case of the proposed model when the feed per tooth to tool radius (ft/r) ratio is small enough to
be neglected. It can be directly derived from the proposed model by simply lettingft/r=0.

In the proposed approach, the chip thickness expression Eq. (11), which was derived directly
from the tool tip trajectory Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) and tool cutting edge trajectory Eq. (10), verifies
the third assumption of Tlusty and Macneil’s model (expression (3)) whenft/r¿1. It not only
proves the third assumption of Tlusty and Macneil’s model theoretically but also presents its limi-
tation.

Tlusty and Macneil’s model has an unnegligible error of cutting force estimation when theft/r
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Fig. 10. Comparison of simulated and experimental cutting force of MEMO (aluminum workpiece).

ratio becomes larger. The error depends on theft/r ratios. To evaluate the limitation of Tlusty
and Macneil’s model, the difference of the cutting forces between the proposed and conventional
models was investigated at differentft/r ratios and the results are presented in Fig. 11 and Fig.
12. According to Fig. 11 and Fig. 12, the error of the maximum cutting force estimation by using
Tlusty and Macneil’s model is larger than 15% whenft/r is larger than 0.1. In other words, ifft/r
is less than 0.1, both models have very close results. The conventional model could be used to
simulate MEMO and estimate the cutting forces with less than 15% error.

The proposed approach is capable of estimating the cutting forces much faster than the numeri-
cal approaches that calculate the cutting forces by considering the rotation of tool tip with small

Fig. 11. Difference of feed direction cutting force between MEMO and CEMO models.
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Fig. 12. Difference of normal direction cutting force between MEMO and CEMO models.

steps and geometry. The proposed expressions can be used to estimate the operating conditions
and cutting force coefficients of each cutting edge by using a fast optimization method from the
monitored cutting force data. If these estimations are performed in almost real time by using fast
optimization algorithms such as genetic algorithms, the tool condition can be evaluated by
inspecting the coefficients [10]. The increasing cutting coefficient of a cutting edge indicates tool
wear [11]. When the cutting force coefficient of a cutting edge becomes zero while the others
exist, that tool tip is broken.

5. Conclusion

A new analytical cutting force model is proposed for MEMO. The validity of the model is
proven by comparing it with the existing analytical model and experimental data. The average
error between the computational and experimental cutting force was around 10%.

Compared to the conventional model, the proposed model estimates the cutting force more
accurately in the typical MEMO with an aggressive feed per tooth to tool radius (ft/r) ratio. The
conventional analytical model (Tlusty and Macneil’s model) can be derived from the proposed
model by considering that theft/r ratio is equal to zero. The difference of the cutting force esti-
mations between the proposed and conventional models is less than 15% ifft/r is less than 0.1.

Expressions for the maximum cutting force, variation of the cutting force in one complete
rotation, surface quality and many other characteristics of the cutting force components can be
derived from the proposed cutting force model. By using these expressions these variables can
be calculated very quickly compared to numerical simulation programs that calculate the cutting
forces by evaluating the location of tool tip at the present and previous rotations. The results can
be presented with charts to allow machining operators to easily select the cutting conditions.

Using a fast optimization technique such as genetic algorithms, the proposed model can be
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used to estimate the operating conditions and cutting force coefficients of each cutting edge from
the monitored cutting force data. Tool breakage and wear can be estimated by inspecting the
estimated cutting force coefficients.
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